FERRIS STATE FOOTBALL

FERRIS STATE FOOTBALL HONOR ROLL/ALL-AMERICANS

HARLON HILL TROPHY (Best Player in NCAA Division II)

1999: Matt McCarthy, QB (Northeast Region Candidate)
1995: Bill Love, QB (National Runner-up)
1992: Monty Brown, LB (Award Finalist)
1987: Dave DenBraber, QB (Award Finalist)

2000: Clarence Coleman, SE-KR (Football Gazette, 1st; Football Gazette Receiver of the Year; Daktronics, 1st; Daktronics NE Region, 1st;
D2Football.com, 1st; Associated Press, 1st)
Dave Zuiderveen, DE (Football Gazette, 3rd; Daktronics, 2nd; Daktronics NE Region, 1st)

1999: Clarence Coleman, SE-KR (Football Gazette, HM; Daktronics NE Region, 2nd; USA Football Sophomore, 1st)
Alvin Grier, FS (USA Football Sophomore, HM)
Mo Harris, TB (Football Gazette, 3rd; Daktronics NE Region, 2nd)
Matt McCarthy, QB (Football Gazette, 2nd; Daktronics, 2nd; Daktronics NE Region, 1st)
Neal Mozdzierz, FL (Football Gazette, 3rd)
Doc Proctor, K-P (Football Gazette, 2nd; AFCA, 1st; Daktronics, 2nd; Daktronics NE Region, 1st)
Jeff Puffer, DE (Football Gazette, 3rd)
Dennis Strey, T (Football Gazette, 3rd; Associated Press, 3rd; Daktronics, 2nd; Daktronics NE Region, 1st)

1998: Doc Proctor, K-P (Football Gazette, HM; Daktronics NE Region, 1st)
Mo Harris, TB (Football Gazette, HM)
Kelly Snell, CB (Daktronics NE Region, 2nd)

1997: Jeff Fisher, LB (CoSIDA/GTE Academic, 2nd; Daktronics NE Region, 2nd)
Kelly Chisholm, DT (Football Gazette, 1st; American Football Quarterly, 1st; CoSIDA, 1st; CoSIDA NE Region, 1st; Associated Press, 1st; AFCA, 1st)
Jeff Fisher, LB (Football Gazette, 3rd)
Ryan Devereaux, G (Football Gazette, HM)
Levi Baker, FL (Football Gazette, HM, CoSIDA NE Region, 2nd)
Kelly Snell, CB (CoSIDA NE Region, 1st)

1995: Bill Love, QB (AFCA, 1st; CoSIDA, 1st; American Football Quarterly, 1st; Associated Press, 2nd; C.M. Frank, 2nd; Football Gazette, 2nd)
Mike Brooks, LB (CoSIDA, 3rd; C.M. Frank, 1st)
Chris Pulliams, RB (AP, 3rd; C.M. Frank, 1st; Football Gazette, 2nd)
Jerry Prys, TE (Football Gazette, 2nd; C.M. Frank, 1st)
Brian Browe, T (C.M. Frank, HM; Football Gazette, HM)
Jeff Browe, DT (C.M. Frank, HM)

2001 FERRIS STATE BULLDOGS

ALL-AMERICANS
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